Abstract. Most renewable energy systems (RES) require a transmission to modify the input speed into the desired output speed. The solar systems drive trains include a speed reducer, while the wind turbines and hydro units' usually contain a gearbox to increase the speed of the input shaft to the generator.
Introduction
Most renewable energy systems include a transmission to adapt the speed of the input shaft to the output needs. In the solar systems case, a method for increasing the amount of received solar radiation consists in using tracking systems, which are mechatronic systems that ensure the optimal positioning of the panels with respect to the sun. Thus, many solar tracking systems include a speed reducer aimed to obtain the solar panel low speed motion and, thus, to reduce sometimes over 100 times the actuator motion [2] . Unlike the solar systems, the wind turbines and small hydropower plants need a gearbox to increase the speed of the turbine shaft according to the needs of the electric generator. An increase in speed is needed because the wind turbines rotors and the hydro turbines shafts turn at a much lower speed than is required by most generators. The range in which the input angular speed must be increased is 3 -5 for small hydros [3, 4] and 6 -30 for the wind turbines [6] . New solutions of planetary speed increasers for RES were proposed by the authors in the previous papers [4, 5, 7, 10] . This paper main objective is to enlarge the base of speed increasers for small wind and hydro stations with innovative planetary chain-set transmissions. The paper is analyzing the conversion possibilities of a proposed planetary chain-set speed reducer [8, 9] into a speed increaser, by inverting the energy flow. The proposed planetary chain speed reducer, illustrated in Fig. 1 , a is developed combining a chain transmission and the Schmidt (pin) coupling (see Fig. 1,a) , by applying a conceptual design algorithm [8, 9] ; the reducer can be used in the solar panel orientation and in other multifarious domains; in this case, the flow of energy goes in through the carrier H (see Fig, 1 , b) and goes out through the sun gear 1. By inverting the energy flow, the reducer from Fig. 1 , a can become speed increaser (see Fig. 1 , c) if its efficiency is positive. The variation of the kinematical ratio i (first as reducer and, then, as increaser) and the variation of the afferent efficiencies are further analyzed comparatively. The results interpretation highlight the conditions in which the planetary chain-set transmission can be used as speed reducer and speed increaser and form a data basis for choosing the proper solution of chain transmission for a certain application (in terms of teeth numbers and efficiency). In order to compare the transmission properties in both cases, the same running parameters, such as gears teeth numbers and transmission ratio range were considered.
Comparative Analysis
The comparative analysis of the two running cases (speed reducer and speed increaser) from Fig. 1 , b and c, is systematized in Table 1 and Fig. 2 -5 ; in this analysis, the following main parameters are calculated: the internal kinematical ratio i 0 (1), the internal efficiency η 0 (2); a direct relation between the teeth numbers of the satellite gear 2 and sun gears 3≡3' (3) is imposed to fulfil the transmission requirements related to a smaller overall dimension: 
The transmission reduction/multiplication ratios i and the efficiency η are calculated by means of relations (4) and (5) 
where: i 0 and η 0 are the internal kinematical ratio and the internal efficiency, respectively (parameters of the associated transmission with fixed axes, which is derived from the planetary transmission by the motion inversion); is the transmission ratio from element x to element y, while element z is considered blocked; represents the relative speed between elements x and y. xy ω
Numerical Simulation
The diagrams from Fig. 2, 3 , 4 and 5 present, comparatively, the values of the transmission ratio and efficiency for the speed reducer and speed increaser; in order to present the parameters variation superposed in the same diagram, the values of the transmission ratio are given in module (Fig. 3 and 5 ) and are multiplied 5 times.
In the comparative numerical simulations, illustrated in Fig. 2 -5 , the following premises are used:
• the internal efficiency of Schmidt coupling is 0.995; for an easer comparison, the same internal parameters i 0 and η 0 were considered in the numerical simulations of the two running cases;
• the parameters z 2 and Δz (Fig. 1) have the following values: z 2 = 24 (Fig. 2, 3, 4 ,a), 16 (Fig. 2, 3, 4,b) ; Δz = 1,2,3,…,10;
• the diagrams present two constructive cases: Fig. 2 and 4) , and (delta_z, Fig. 3 
Remarks and Conclusions
From the comparative analysis of the simulation results systematized in Fig. 2-5 , can be stated the following conclusions:
1) the proposed transmission is recommended to be used mostly in small hydropower plants, due to the higher values of the efficiency for a transmission ratio between 3 and 5; 2) in certain conditions, the transmission can function in two constructive situations: z 3 <z 2 and z 3 >z 2 , the first one having higher values of the efficiency; 3) in the same conditions (the same values of parameters i 0 , η 0 , z 2 and Δz) the speed reducer has a higher efficiency than the speed increaser; 4) if z 2 is unchanged and Δz increases, i decreases and η increases; 5) if Δz is unchanged and z 2 decreases, i decreases and η increases; 6) if z 2 is unchanged and Δz unchanged, i unchanged and η decreases; 7) if i is unchanged and z 2 decreases, Δz decreases and η increases; 8) if η 0 is small, the chain transmission can act as reducer in all considered cases (see Fig. 2 and 3) , while it can act as increaser only with the increase both of z 2 and Δz (i.e. z 2 =16, Δz>3, Fig. 4 , b and 5, b, and, respectively for z 2 =24, Δz>4, Fig. 4 , a and 5, a); 9) in the reducer case, the efficiency zone has reduced modifications vs. z 2 , while in the increaser case, big modifications interfere; 10) a chain transmission which acts as increaser needs a higher technological accuracy than the same transmission that acts as reducer.
